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Breacli ®f Falth^
Any attempt to abandon the 
Saanich Peninsula without a 
new acute care hospital facility 
would represent a breach of 
faith with residents here, MLA 
Huph Curtis (PCon) said last 
week.
Abandoninp plans for an 
acute care facility on the 
peninsula would be considered, 
“with fullest justification, a 
dramatic reversal of all that 
has been dreamed of and 
planned in the past,” Curtis said 
in a letter Arthur Younp, 
chairman of the Capital 
Repional Hospital District 
Board.
Curtis’ letter followed months 
of rumors circulatinp on the 
peninsula, rumors which had it 
that the hospital board had 
decided apainst addinp acute 
care facilities to the extended 
care unit on Mt. Newton 
Crossroad, now almost ready 
for occupancy.
Curtis acknowledped the 
rumors in his letter, sayinp they 
were a “source of increasinp 
concern” to him and “that the 
community appears confused 
with respect to provision” of the 
aciite care facilities.%
He said the rumors and 
confusion had prompted him to 
write the letter, in which he- 
hoped to state his position on the 
issue so the hospital board “will 
have no doubts as to my views”.
There has t«en a “firm and 
continuinp commitment” by the 
board to provide the combined 
: exUnded care acute care 
Ifospital on the: peninsula, the 
:'■ MLA'said.'- ■'
:> “This was made par­
ticularly clear in material 
published and distributed prior 
to (theMarch 1973bylaw vote); 
entitled ‘Ek) You Want Better 
Hospitals?’,” he said;
“In the second parapraph of 
pape two of this folder, the 
district made the - statement 
‘much of the money (beinp 
soupht) .,.. will be spent on the 
two major hospitals in ’Vic­
toria,’
“‘Also included in the overall 
propram will be the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, as well as 
whatever new hospital and 
community health centre 
services mipht be deemed 
necessary'."
The lepal advertisinp on the 
bylaw also “made very Icear” 
the new hospital was to benefit 
from the money beinp soupht, 
Curtis said,
He said there was a very real 
and undeniable need for a basic
on
two existinp hospitals” did not 
mean the peninsula would be 
content with no acute care 
facilities at all.
“Tliere is a host of relatively 
straiphlforward medical ac­
tivities” which , could be 
provided at a smaller acute 
care hospital on the peninsula.
he said.
The MLA also pointed out he 
felt “the larpe volumes of road, 
air and seaborne travel movinp 
throuph nr to the Saanich 
Peninsula suppest so very 
strpnply that a ' hospital of 
-moderate size is appropriate, 
lopical and urpently needed”.
Tliat feelinp, he said, was 
supported by a 1969 report 
prepared bya special hospital 
board committee, which 
concluded ‘‘the committee 
clearly considered (an acute 
care unit on the peninsula) to be 




... breach of faith
Top advanced deadline for this issue c,f Tlie Review — aii- 
imunced 'wo weeks ago by publisher John Manning — has 
affoe'ed 'lie paper in ways wliich will become immediately 
"bvious 'o readers.
.Since 'he deadline came to .5 p.m. last Friday, many even's 
wtiicli took place over the weekend and on Monday will not be 
rj'por'ed in this edition of the newspaper.
Ttiese events range from the court report to announcements 
regularly appearing in our Clubs in Review section.
Ti'is week’s court news — and any other items submitted too 
la'e for publication—will appear in next week’s edition.
Deadline for the next paper, for both copy and advertising, 
will be .I p.m. Sunday, Dec. 30.
Tiiat paper will be published as usual on Wednesday, Jan. 22.
Tiie offices -if The Review will be closed Monday, Dec. 31 and 
Tuesday. Jan. 1, 1974.
r ;.:^By PATMURPHY; 3 
Special to 'The Sidney Review
m
type'acute care facilities 
the peninsula, both to replace 
Rest Haven Hospital and to 
“match up” with the almost- 
completed extended care unit, 
He said those people who 
believe the two major 'Victoria 
hospitals — Victoria General 
and Royal Jubilee — should 
beconuf the focal point for a 
“complex and Bophlaiicatecl 
hospital care” service would 
probably iKct no ariZumehl from 
“the thousands of Saanich 
Peninsula people who expect a 
small nctile hospital to l>o 
established within relatIvely 
easy reach of viirinus corn- 
munitlea north of the Greater 
Vlcloria core”,
Hut, Curtis hinted, a “clear 
understanding that major 
treatment — such as intensive 
care. spiTialized surgei‘y and 
the like — would remain a( the
High on the north slope of 
. Mount Newton in North Saancih 
recently ground was broken for 
Gillain Manor, a $2 million 
private treatment centre for 
alcoholics, which will be 
operational in the autumn of 
'1974.'' :
Sited off McTavish Road on 
too acres of land overlooking 
Patricia Bay and Georgia 
Strait, the low-profiled, ram­
bling structure will, to begin 
with, accommodate 60 patient- 
guests. Later, provision will Ixj 
made for 20 years.
Preparation of the site, in­
stallation of power and water 
facilities and lanscaping has 
been underway for several 
months, Actual building will lx; 
done by Farmer Construction 
Ltd,, of Victoria.
Tile sod-turning was fXT- 
formed by Mayor Trevor Davis, 
of North Saanich, who said that 
the municipality was eminently 
satisfied with Ihe plans for the 
enterprise which, lie felt, would 
lx? a valuable addition to the 
community
DUKAIVimCAI.IZKn
lYesidont of Gillain Manor 
Ltd., Dr, J. George* SIrachun, 
said Ihnl the project and the 
ground-breakinpwas the 
culmination of a dream.
Early In 1907 a group of 
bufilfiess and profoRKloMal men, 
which Iticluded several stable, 
recovered nicohoilcs. resolved 
to establish a prlvale care 
centre for alcoholics with the 
same liackground.s ns their own
■undertaking ; have:been 
progress since that
In charge has been Dr. 
Strachan, an international 
authority with 28 years ex­
perience in the field of 
alcoholism studies. Tlie author 
of two authoritative books on 
the subject, he was^ among 
other accomplishments, largely 
instrumental in bringing into 
operation the alcoholism 
foundation in the Province of 
Alberta.
Building facilities will include 
reception and preliminary care 
area, bright and spacious guest 
rooms, mostly for double oc­
cupancy, individual and group 
therapy rooms, coffee rooms, 
lounges, dining areas, 
solariums and facilities for 
families.
SWIMMING POOL
Land adjacent to buildings 




II was no! until the fall of 197) 
Ifial a suilnble site was found, 
and. in the following year, the 
land was pureha.sed, An office 
wa,s opened in Sidney and 
preparalioms for tin* major
Ihu' to the large number 
of leiiei'H to Santa (?lnuH 
puhllnlted In laid week’s 
.edition of 'Die Review, 
eerinin pictures (iiolubly 
tlittse of the Sansebn 
cbllflreti’s Clirlsimnif party 
and otliei'H dealing wllb (be 
lU’MP Press floor hockey 
spectacle i were ommllted.
ReenuKe we feel tbey are 
s'lll of Interest, we take 
pleasure in running them in 
iIiIk issue, on piige (1 wilh 
due apologies to Paul 
MaU'iilni, (a three-,vear-nld 
ronrser Drive boy wito 
loii.ked In vain fur his 
pie'iiri' last week.i
eventually include a swimming 
pool, tennis courts and a put­
ting green.
Gillain is founded on the 
certain knowledge that tliere is 
a large segment of the depen­
dent population . which will not 
seek help of care in public in­
stitutions. Such people, many of 
whom are in the professions, 
arts or sciences, will refuse 
even to discuss their “hidden” 
problem in public agencies, 
clinics or hospitals. And, in 
addition, many of them will 
seek private and anonymous 
care away from home.
Gillian Manor, Dr, Stnachan 
points out, should not be con­
fused with “rest homes” which 
some alcoholics use as 
hideaways to pet over stress or 
“drying out’’ centre.s which 
serve a regular clientele who is 
in and out as often as less for­
tunate inebriates are in and out 
of jail.
Reputable private facilities 
i use ethical, effective 
procedures which lead to 
lK.'rmaiient sobriety, An in­
terdisciplinary team approach 
by professional and para- 
professional therapists, in­
cluding knowledgeable 
recovered alcoholics, has 
proven effective.
Such centres, clodicftled to the 
patient's Whole recovery, also 
contribute In public 
programming against ad­
diction.
To that end Gillain will foster 
training programs and orien­
tation workshops to promote 
greater awaremest and on* 
riersi finding 'among local 
medical, clerical and legal 
professionals.
C’ommunity care people will 
' he welcomed ami programs 
established to livcrrae public 








MEAN PARK OWNERS URGE
Mmmey Aid Fmr Smmseha
North Saanich council should 
Ik: more generou.s in its support of 
activities at the Sidney and North 
Saanich Community Hall 
As.sociation’s Saiischa centre, a 
meeting of the Dean Park 
lYoperty Owner’s A.ssociation 
decided recently,
But Sanscha itself .should not he 
so quick to "go begging to the 
councils of Sidney or North 
Saanich” If the organization 
needs money, taxpayers at the 
same meeting said,
; Both decisions were reached at 
a meeting of the association at 
Simsbury School Dec. H. ■ 
More than 7S properly ownertt 
(urned out for Ihat meeting, at 
which newly-elected North 
Staunich aldermen Erie .Sficr'wood 
and Wilf Price were introduced to 
the voters,
most of those present felt San- 
scha fulfilled a need in both 
communitie.s (Sidney and North 
Saanich) and that the 
orgaoi/.iilioo llierciorc nieritcd 
sorne financial a.ssislarice from 
North Saanich council.
Those who spoke on tlio, 
que.stion indicated they felt 
Kiweial eonsidoration .should be 
given to support of projects 
sponsored by the iwr» 
municipalities' .joint recreation 
conimlsslons, '
A tnoiion to encourage North 
.Saanich council "to Imj more 
IJCiKMouh In this l egitrd” ' was 
urumimously aiJreed upon, a 
release Iroin Ihe association said 
.tliisW’cek.;
; ’ “As to whether council shouhf 
(cs.slsl (lircctly in whai is, after 
'idlV a non;municipal respon•,
.made lor public donations.,.”
Those iit the meeting .seemed to 
feel such an appeal would l)e met 
with “equal generosity’’ by 
private citizeins in tsUii com- 
inunities. 
ibe meeting:
Provincial Bill 71 was 
, discu.ssed, after Nortli Saanich 
aH.nessorliill Barnes put the fears 
of a number of properly owners , 
Wo rest, ■
Bill 71. the provincial 
Asuessmont Equali'/,aHon Act, 
liad cnus(.'d many of the properly 
owners to fear their aHsess|nenla 
. would.rise, . '■
But Hornes I old tlte meet Ing llto 
Act inlghtuctually resuH iti lower 
assessments on somo ftroperly 
Vo'aml lots would, no doubt, 
have higher asseKHmentK, Barnes 
said, but those, as.sesNinonts, 
might not lie Imptsed for as long 
as 11 year and a half,
AnHwering a (iue.stlon from Hie 
Hour - “What would Cfiuncil do 
wilh all that extra money?'' - - 
Barne.s (’xplairicd there would bo
no extra money.
Gouneil, he said, first drafts a 
budget to decide how much 
money it will require in the 
coming year,
After adding school costs, 
council comes up with a final 
figure, which shows how much, 
money it must raise for tho next 
-year.
That figure is compared with 
asReHsment rnles; in the 
municipality and a doclBlon In 
made as to how many mills per 
astjossed dollar value Is needed to 
raise the money required. ;
In this monner, the municipal 
rale.iH,.set.,
Therefore, Barnes said, It Is 
probable that no'iv nfiBOBsment; 
ratcH will raise the basic rate^ 
confii(jertd.)ly, enusinf? th(j actual ’ 
miII riito to go down, rather than 
up.-,
“In actual fact, most properly 
ownoi-H would he paying the aomo 
a.s usual and some even less,” the 
release said.
As chairman of the meeting. Wiibilily was tuore dehaleahh 
Kiierwood asked the audience if it, lilt,M’elcHKe said, 
fell North .Saanich council .should "If the dedicated people who 
support .Sanscha in a more liegal and liave nurtured the 
concrete manner. assoeiaiion eaimol now lumiile it
Reaction from the floor showed litianeially, an appeal shnuld he
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MOT SEBASTIOM CAP®T
The Proper English Gentleman
By CRESS LUNDSTROM 
Special to the The Review
Awake long before most other 
non-nocturnal creatures, 
Sebastian Cabot assembled his 
breakfast.
As the sun came up over the 
Hollywood Hills, the man who 
would soon assume Ihe 
character of the debonair “Mr. 
French” flitted-unhindered- 
over the world’s longest 
freeway system, a full hour 
ahead of most of his fellow 
commuters.
Make-up and costiuuinp were 
completed by 7:30, when 
shooting of “Family Affair” 
began.
Five days a w'eek, seven 
months a year, this is how 
Sebastian Cabot began his day.
Work continued until noon.
At lunch in the studio eom- 
missary —• where the fare was 
foul — the one-hour break was 
often interrupted by reporters
— in person and over the phone
— or by other businesses of a 
public nature.
At 1. work resumed, con­
tinuing until 7 or 7:30.
Tlien home by 9 for dinner and 
early slumber.
Weekends — for an actor so 
engaged — are devoted to 
memorization of lines.
S<i much for the mad whirl of 
Hollywood ...
His long runs on “Family 
Affair” and “Checkmate” 
placed a twin albatross around, 
the neck of Cabot’s career.
First, his summer salmon 
fishing out of Deep Cove was 
lost: ■_ ■ - :
Secondly, he was stuck with 
the image of a “proper English 
gentleman”, which he ihsists 
that he is not — just English.
T His “cottage” in Deep Cove, 
where he now lives 6 months of 
the year with his family, a 
beautiful Samoyed Husky and 
two fishing boats, isysimplei 
: functional and comfortable.:
> j Heating is aided by a double- 
Sided fireplace and cooking: is S - ;; 
done on a fine, enameliwood- 
stove, converted to fuel oil and 
kept running to heat the' kit- ' 
chen.'>'^::r'vV
: : A rnicrowave oven is the only 
modern intrusion in the com- 
fdHable kitchen: presided over \ 
bydhe gracious Mrs: Calxrt .
Cabot was “three-quarters 
retired” until the increase in the 
cost of living forced him into 
“half retircnrent ”, thouyli he is 
so far from Hollywood Ibid only 
the belter parts will lure him 
y there." ■ , ' V'
A two-hour feature for 
television, “Miracle ori Thirly- 
F'ourth Street", was just such a 
lurC;;/ ■
Kris Kringle was a \wdcome 
change from the English butler.
As a "Young-old” niim who 
hints at eternity , things happen 
When he appears as thc t'lernal 
spirit of Qiristmas.
Another iwssible rolo, wiiieh 
may change Ihe imagefurther, 
is that of the cheerfuliatsl of 
“'nie Brain Drain Game”, a 
project for which Cabot luis just 
finished a pilot |»rogriili».
The game le.sts Ihe powers of 
observation of the conleslanis. 
asfhey Irytorecjill deliiils from 
short movie scenes,
In Edmonton, on .Ian, ll there 
will be an appearanco on the 
"Tommy Hanks Show"; Cidmt 
/msisis there ciin he no ml her 
reason for his appearance there 
other lhan that it issiniply "my 
turn.
d)oing coinmercialit is an 
InleresHng form of acting.
” though very precise. imdDne 
where the produyl Ismore 
' imjxirlani lhan the'sliir, ’■
Prc'hably the most nalahle of 
Calmt's current comnioreials is 
a shaving cream wanner ad, in 
which he neatly slniveii Ihe art‘a 
of liiH cheek-bones aflor simply 
tiUding "Tam about to shave”.
Other products include: New 
York Wines; (icnertil Electric; 
and National Piclui'f Frame 
Gnnpany.
Certain full-time cniniitereial 
actors may be unknnw.n to Ihe 
public, but may reprsent 20 to 
;i0 products for an tinnu.il in­
come of $;l(K),fKM) <ir more.
Tiiis verKidilc enleriainer 
nl<10 makes lecture lours - of 
4il)oul ihree-week dtii'alioim - 
which may entail tiOlectures in 
' as, many cities 'aerfiss Canada 
t4od. the U.h. ,
Uls lectures arc readings 
from prepared sciipts wdli 
ilileiisuch a,111,; ".''><.;b;nlIan Calx 
/ Caliinr”, MontMt.sctl of v.itly 
favorites from poetry, play.s. 
and other iileraHiie; “l.itve 
Attain With the Englmij
Language”, with bits of poclrv 
and excerpts from Winnie Mie 
Pooli and Waller Miov and 
quotes from the pen of Oscar 
Wilde; "Disorientation or the 
Theatre of the Absurd”; 
“Wonderful World of Lord 
Dunsany”; and “Liberty. Give 
and Learning”, featuring 
patriots such as Patrick Henry, 
lovers’ poems and examples ol 
learning from learners sucli as 
the Wright Brothers.
The tours are made terrifying 
by the insurmountable logistics 
problems involved in laun­
dering clothes, losing t)aggage. 
enduring parties and getting 
sleep.
The lecture agent’s take is GO 
percent if he pays the expenses. 
40 percent if he doesn’t.
No performer is without an 
agent for long despite the cost, 
because the agent must play the 
“heavy” w’hen dealing wilh 
producers.
The producers of Ihe show 
“Ghost Story” hounded Cabot 
when he tried to promote 
himself after his agent w'enf out 
of business, so he now shares 
agent James McHugh with 
Brian Keith and Buddy Eb.sen.
The agent screens offers and 
negotiates contracts, billing 
clauses, money, expense 
allowances, royalties, press 
coverage, in addition to han­
dling countless other details.
By agreement of the Actors’ 
Guiid, the agent lakes 10 per­
cent of all contracts.
A not-so-lucralive ventui'e. 
monetarily, was Cabot’s four 
trips to Korea and Viet Nam on 
“Handshake Tours” that were 
started by Ramond Burr, 
using his own funds.
The tour group went to 
remote military bases, where 
ilie men talked to and were 
photographed with the 
celebrities.
During the photo sessions, 
two lines were formed.
One line of men would wail to 
liave Ihe Polaroid photographs 
taken, while the other line 
waited to have their pictures 
autographed. ^
Tlu* morale experts deter­
mined that the affect of a 
“handshake” visit lasted alxiut 
14days, what with talking alx)Ut 
the visit, writing home and 
sending pictures, wliile tlie 
affect of a large Bob Hope-type 
variety show lasted about a day.
Caix)! landed in Viet Nam on 
Ihe second day of the iirsi Tel 
offensive; he was reminded of 
G)ndon during another war.
View Nam is now over for 
most westerners, but Korea still 
hides many forgotten soldiers 
who need to be remembered.
Dui'ing World War II, Ihe 
versatile Calx)t helped typhus 
researchers l)y removing Ihe 
lungs from infected rats.
But when the moral of troops 
became more important he was 
transferred to the ENSA. the 
British equivalent of the 
American’s USO.
His troupe rehearsed a very 
complex play — nearly pure 
dialogue — called "Arms and 
the Man”, by George Bernard 
Shaw.
The rather “flossy” troupe 
was sent, by bureaucratic in­
tuition, to entertain a battalion 
of French Canadians, who 
.shared an innocence of the 
English language, common in 
tlie days before rampant bi­
lingualism.
The .Sergeant major’s me.ss 
liad the priV i 1 eg0 ol ent ert a ining 
tho entertainers before the 
show; since Cabot w;is llu* only 
actor there who could speak 
llucnl French, he received tlie 
lion’s share of the beer and 
steak.
B,\'curtain time, tiie tieer Itad 
taken its toll of his inliibitiotis. 
and Cabot turned what miglil 
have been n dry performance 
into a highly-suceessful pan­
tomime. with asides to the 
audience in vulgate French, all 
at the e.xpense of his fellow 
actors.
This one perfortnance 
marked, for Cabot, the end of a 
consumption of alcohol before 
any performance, from then to 
now.
The beautiful qualify of any 
dramatic performance occurs 
in those moments when tlie 
audience is in sympathy with a 
character’s situation.
In those moments, the 
audience is believing what they 
are vicariously experiencing
ISand. in most cases, the actor 
also believing his tines.
,Sel)astian Cabot is a 
character actor, one who acts 
from the heart, rtither than 
intellectiinlly trying to acliieve 
a calculated effect.
He knows liis line.s and the 
limits of camera and iigiit 
t'ncus, hut Ins emotional ex­
pression is venerated hy liis 
instinctive reactions to an 
audience or the other cliarac- 
Icrs in the scene.
One need only watcii tlie eyes 
(if a performer to tell if lie is 
truly liviug the part.
.Such total integration with a 
fantastic identity was learned 
after years of experience in live 
llieatre; and “Tlie Three 
Musketeers” in Italy and the 
role of Juliet’.s father in 
“Romeo and Juliet” were 
typical of Calxit’s early roles.
Feeling audience tension 
allows an actor to build the 
dramatic pause to the point just 
before Ihe audience loses in­
terest. .just before the spell is 
broken with more diologue.
In movies, the editor often 
hastily leaves much of an ac­
tor’s real impact on the cutting 
room tlnor. wliich can create a 
very soggy image for a good 
actor.
While with the BBC Cabot s 
title was “dialectician”, which 
he maintains is the basic trade 
of a character actor, along with 
Hie ability to be a good liar.
.Not hetieving that one rolo is 
too percent a fantasy often 
results in bringing part of the 
cliaractcr lionie.
Sucli was the case in 
Cabot’s youth in London, when 
he played in a six-month run of 
“Crime and Punishmeiil ” and 
became quite morose, 
developing homicidal ten­
dencies that he fortumitely 
never obliged.
Today the man is not moro.se; 
quite the contrary.
This British subject, resident 
alien of Hollywood, entertaining 
actor, boater and fisherman, 
automobile collector and 
generous man — who freely 
gave three hours of his time tor 
this interview — will certainly 
warrant our attention as he 
evolves in the world of Hie 
performing arts.
LOCATED NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
SEAVIEW DINING AND DANCING
To the organ and piano stylings of Elisabeth.
Friday and Saturday.
Dine with the relaxing atmosphere 
and view of Scenic Brentwood Bay
MOTEL, COFFEE SHOP and MARINA
OLD FASHIONED PRICES 




i NEW YEARS EVE PARTY!
I ^







Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
Pickles & Olives 
Baby Shrimp Cocktail, Supreme 
Consomme
11 oz. New York Steak, maitre d’butter 
Baked Potatoe and Vegetables 






Wed. & Thurs. 9.30 a.m.-9:00 p.m, 






Only the best of roles will lure him 
back to Hollywood from his 
in Deep Cove... lliis idesitifiicatioii caid 
ersotud dtecpie instantly 
And get cveiy other kinking service you’re likely to need for only month.
entitles yon to cash your p i clt tly at any Commerce lirancli.
'oa
till.' I .(imiiu'Kv Kry ,\wi i.mni i' .1 IkI.iIIv lu'w 
lit piUMm.ii b.inkmn. It’s ;i comiilclc p.ick.lA'; 
»l I'n'.imall'.iiikini; wlvi^c^ ,uiii you c:in ir.c ili<.’in iii 
' nut lii'Mirbi'iiiKlt ,ir 111 ,tir iifilu- ivmre ih.in l*>0g 
I nmnii.'ui.'hi.invlif', I aiiuulii Aiul ituii’s inure 
i'i,)iuiii.'', iliaii iiiu iiihci I'l.iiik
'Hu n liitlt iiU'ii IS 111 in.ike \ uu li-cl ,<t home no 
m.iiR'i' nticre '■mi iiro, It'sMingk*. .\iutronvciuenr A 
i',uir,mci,:(: Kc', Acvouni ehnnn.iui', sig.iraie srivia’ 
.111,1 nniy ciW', vmi .1 il.ii Vt ’'Ua ninnilr 1 Inc'', 
svli.ii Mill'llK'rv'iiirur
AiilonuUk Savings IMan.
IVcidf Ikiw nuicli vun want lof.uvc aiidyini van 
have regular luiK'inaiii; transfers Irnin vmir IV.riiOtial 
(..henuinii Acranmi to tin: Gninnicrrt saviiiKs plan ofyinir chiMot; , ' ,
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,\i,’i.a.iuni l.lemilliaiion rlard 
vnu i;,in purth.mi; 'i'l.n'ellerii' 
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ISfAv til fiiul owl moic.
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Sacred Heart Autumn Rites For Lambert And Gregorig
A lovely autumn wedding took 
place in Sacred Heart church on 
Oct. 6, when Bonnie Gale Lam­
bert, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Lambert of 
Victoria, became the wife of
Chris Gregorig, son of Mr. and 
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GLEN MEADOWS 
GOLF AND COUNTRY 
Nearly 100 members of the 
women’s division of Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country Club 
enjoyed a sherry party and buffet 
luncheon at the club house on 
Tuesday, Dec. 11.
The room looked gay with 
Christmas decorations and the 
tree was surrounded by the “fun” 
gift parcels brought by the 
members.
Tlie captain, Peggy Wilson, 
welcomed the guests and an­
nounced the the club had one of 
its members, Barbara Craw'ford, 
playing the organ, not only for the 
carol singing, but entertaining 
before the luncheon.
A vote of thanks was given to 
Barbara, to Irene Holmes, the 
social convenor, to Rae Criddle, 
who had produced the lunch, and 
to others who had helped make 
the occasion such a success.
Door prizes were won by Andy 
Drew, Matha Patterson and 
Doreen Ovcharick.
PYTHIAN SISTERS
Members of Victory Temple, 
number 36. Pythian Sisters, 
rounded out the year’s activities ■ 
on Tuesday evening,Dec. 11, 
when a Christmas party was 
held in the Knights of Pythias 
Hall following the meeting.
Gifts were exchanged and 
refreshments served.
Donations were made to 
s e V e r a 1 c h a r it a b 1 e 
organisations, as well as 
remembrances delivered to 
shut-in members.
A 25ryear membership pin 
was presented to Mrs. Kay 
Bartell recently, by M.E.C. 
Mrs. Jasie Dickeson.
Installation of officers for 1974 




ITie Christmas put luck supper 
preceding the December meeting 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Saanich Peninsula (Pacific No. 
37) branch of the Royal Canadian 
Legion was an unqualified suc­
cess.
About 20 members sat down to 
a sumptuous and varied 
smorgasbord and Dorothy 
Pearson set up a small decorated 
tree and acted as santa for the 
gift exchange
A donation was sent to the 
Gurka Welfare appeal, and a wall 
can opened had been purchased 
for the kitchen.
hi Mrs. Eileen McWilliam’s 
absence, her report of 15 vets 
visited at D.V.A. and one in 
Jubilee was read.
Mrs. Eva Hemens and Mrs. 
Ann Beal had made 16 house' 
calls and Mrs. Florence Chappuis 
had visited 13 in Rest Haven 
hospital.
Life member Mrs. Margaret 
Smith wishes to be remembered 
to all her friends. Sithy has been 
very ill and is now .staying with 
her son in Langford.
During the recess, two tea 
towels — donated by member 
Mrs. Leon (Pat) Grace, now 
residing in England — were 
raffled off and won by Mrs. 
Florence Chappuis and Mrs. Ann 
Beal, respectively.
Mrs. Ida Rawcliffe and Mrs. 
Lillian Henely had visited with 
Pat this summer.
Mrs. Florence Chappuis 
conducted election of officers for 
197^ and the following went in!jby 
acc 1 am ation: presi den t, Mr s. 
Dorothy Pearson: first five- 
president,: Mrs. Nell Horth; 
'second vice-president, Mrs. May 
Rawcliffe; secretary, Mrs. 
Rowena Nunn; treasurer, Mrs.
Emily Brackett; executive 
council, Mrs. Gertie Mann, Mrs. 
Marg Bosher and Mrs. Tina 
Walker: sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. 
Lee Short.
In her closing remarks, the 
president paid tribute to her 
executive and fellow-members as 
a whole for their full and cheerful 
support and response to each and 
every request.
Mrs. Dorothy Pearson thanked 
Florence for the e.xcellenl job she 
had done during the past two 
years.
'Die new execuiive was then 
duly installed by past president 
Mrs. Mollie Duncan, it will take 
office on Jan. 1974.
Ne.xt meeting is Monday. Jan. 
14, when annual reports will be 
received and filed.
Father William Mudge of­
ficiated at the double-ring 
ceremony, with Mrs. Feme 
McConville as organist.
Give" in marriage by her 
father, ihe bride wore a floor- 
length gown of peu-d-ange, styled 
on empire lines and featuring 
sleeves starred with lace ap­
pliques tipping the elbows.
Her lace train extended from 
her shoulders to the floor.
Her four-teired, chape'-length 
veil was of silk illusion tulle and 
was caught in an arrangement of 
organza roses and lily o the 
vallev.
A gold cross was the bride's 
only jewellery.
She carried a cascade of yeiiow 
roses, orange carnations and 
white stephanotis.
She was attended by her sister, 
Mrs. Carol Hahmann. as matron 
of honor.
Her gown was of brilliant 
orange organza.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Judi 
Fors and the bride’s sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Cliarleen Gregorig:
both were gowned in hrilliant 
yellow organza.
The three attendants wore 
white picture hats and carried 
bouquets of yellow roses; orange 
carnations and baby’s breath, 
accented with yellow ribbon.
The flower girls were the four- 
year-old nieces of the groom. 
Cbrrine Hahmann and Shayleen 
Gregorig; both were gowned in 
orange and white chiffon, with 
yellow floW' nrints. Each 
carried a sing' yellow carnation.
The best man. Ian Flint, was 
the groom's cousin.
Groomsman was Jim White; 
Barry Bittencourt and Guy 
L.ambert were ushers.
All wore grey tuxedos, ac­
cented in black, and white ruffled 
shorts, trimmed in black,
Tlie bride’s mother wore a 
floor-length, empire-styled gown 
of deep pinks, blues and golds, 
white tlie groom’s motlier chose a 
floor-length gown of Hawaiian 
hand print. Their corsages were 
of yellow roses.
A reception, in the Thistle 




The best of everything be 
yours . . . this day and through­
out the year to come.
Manager & S<aff A< The
LOCAL BUTCHERS




Two Sidney residents were 
among the 25 delegates who 
attended a meeting Dec. 16 to 
discuss the proposal to make an 
international park out of the 
Gulf and San Juan Islands and 
Point Roberts and Tssawassen.
V7ally and Olga duTemple, of 
930 Ardmore Driv,Drive, at­
tended the conference —held at 
Galiano Lodge on Galiaiio 
Island — as rcprescntatibes of 
the Victoria Esperanto Club, of 
wliich duTeniplc is president.
The delegates met to debate 
the proposal for creation of an 
international park, recom­
mended by the International 
Point Roberts Board (IPRB) in 
a report which labelled the 
proposal “concept B”.
By a resol lit ion — pro|X)sed hy 
duTemple and seconded by a 
Seattle woman —■ Ihe par­
ticipants voted unanimously to 
“firmly re,ieci" “concept B” (in 
the following grounds:
The delegates felt the 
problems of I’oint RolKtrls eonld 
Ik' solved without involving the 
thill Islands; and
Thai campers and boaters 
can 1m' ade(|ualel;; iirovided for 
ahd y cimirolled by local 
Ganadian fitillinnlies, or ..
authorities, ^
As an alternative to “concept 
B’’, delegates at the convention 
advocated adoption f of the 
IPFlB’s “concept A3“, which 
calls for Point Roberts, 
Tssawassen and the tidal areas 
towards tVliite Rock to lx> 
formed into an international 
park.
Delegates stressed they 
advocated this pro|)osal only if 
it was acceptable to the local 
residents in the areas involved,
Tlie delegates also voted to 
approve a re.solution which 
called for the entire "inland 
sea” area -- including all the 
water inchided in “concept H” 
-- to be formed into an in­
ternational water marine 
ehannel park, to he ad- 
mini stored from the 
headquarters at Ihe proixised 
mainland inlernaUonal park at 
Point Rolwi'ts • Tsawasson.
Tlie purpose o! I he creal ion of 
this nuii'ine park, the delegate,s 
said,would he to allow for the 
co-ordinalion of .re.souree.s to 
guard against oil .spills,
BOAST PRIME BIB OF BEEF AU JUS 
Horeeradish Sauce
Cream Whipped Potatoes 








Sittings S:30 and 7:00 P.M.
C^voyaceun^
PAT BAY HIGHWAY AT MT. NEWTOM K RD.
inihe ease. of the Kan .hian 





ITie 'Fown of Sidiu'.v is now 
inve.stigaling Ihe possibility of 
tostalUng tts own gasoline tank 
for use hy Ihi' piihlie works 
crew. •
"It would not require any 
aff," ,saiil Aid, riifisextra
indn r.i( 0 at ,> i ei i ui iio't t dig of 
eoimeil. ■ -
“It could save up to 12.or 13 
cents u gallon if we were to htiv 
it m hulk.”
An invitation for local firms to 
tender on the town’s gasoline 
iHT'ds has Ini'csi withdrawn, in 
view of council’s (lesire to in­
vestigate ilm yioH.sihillly of hnlk 




in Sherwin Williams! 
and Bapco Paints
Thtff painti y(f>u Sold 
Vifhite m'lfh B/acJl^ checks,,, not black, 
paiht Miibh white checks I “
AND A HAPPY 
& PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
mm.
Thomas Vesscy pi v,posed tlie 
toast to the bride.
The wedding table fea' '* a 
three-tiered cake, mai id 
'■ orated by the groom’s 
I Jilts.
healing for a honeymoon in 
San Francisco, l^s Angeles and 
Reno, the bride wore a three- 
piece Gorden plaid ensemble, 
complimented with a yellow rose 
corsage; the groom wore mat­
ching Gorden baggies, with a 
deep-green sports jacket.
Out-of-town guests at t'- • 
wedding included the brides 
godmother, Mrs. Lucy 
Slonehouse, and licr daughter.
Mrs. Bernitta Goodfellow, both of 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Gregorig, Mrs. Norman Bunn, 
Jennifer and Sandra, and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Bunn, all of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Moss and 
daughter, Sheila of Campbell 
River.
Fine Tailoring 




(Congratulations to Linda Shorting 81.55 Lochside Dr; 
Saanichton. B.C. winner of a Bicycle in our Western Family 
Pineapple Contest.
COLLINS MARKET
2:!;!.5 .\mi(y Dr. C",- I'ai Hay Ihvy.
Id a .111. - 7 p.m. ('lust'd .Simda vs & ibiliduys
FRANCIS 
ANTIQUES
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac
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Be Your Own Editor
This newspaper has often been 
criticized for its full-blown coverage of 
peninsula court news.
Now, in all good fellowship and in the 
true spirit of New Year’s, we tender to 
our readership the following method of 
cutting the actual column length of this 
news down:
If you start drinking this New Year’s, 
open the nearest window and throw your
car keys as far*as your pitching arm can 
toss them.
In this manner, you will almost cer­
tainly escape appearance in a column 
already too long.
In addition, you will charge your lungs 
with fresh air the following morning, 
when you set about searching for the 
keys you threw away the night before.
Our Growing Town
In the last few years, with the in­
crease of merchant enterprises in this 
town, it has been heartening to note the 
increased number of persons thronging 
local shops and sidewalks.
More than one observer has com­
mented on the ease of shopping in this 
.town and the increasingly wide range of 
goods and services being offered to a 
growing population.
Now, we are delighted to report that 
almost all local businesses have 
reported an outstanding Christmas 
season, with some firms being obviously 
busier, per capita, than their coun­
terparts in the big city 20 miles distant.
Perhaps Sidney is truly becoming 
self-sufficient for those who dwell in or 
near her precincts.
It certainly appears that way.
Justice And Equality
When introduced, the new Bail Act was 
long overdue.
As it stood previously, the rich man 
could post his bail and leave the court to 
await his trial.
The poor man, however, was 
frequently returned to the cells. .
But the amendments to the Act came at 
a time when the Great Permissive 
Society was at its peak,.
The result was that we bent over back­
wards to accommodate the needs of the 
accused.
So far backwards, indeed, that it 
became the practise of the courts to 
release almbst every offender, short of 
■;murder.-'';:'>:'\:',’^'';-'.'''':^/'
Instead of bail, we asked the accused to 
simply “give an undertaking to appear” 
on the date of the trial.
And the outcome was pure Gilbert and 
Sullivari' with habitual offenders taking 
off in all direc tions.
their freedom, while awaiting trial.
And it is right that they should be.
But there are others who are a menace 
to the community, in that once released 
they lose no time in repeating the very 
offences they were charged with, or, 
alternatively, become the subject of a 
national search.
It seems to be forgotten that the law 
does not exist solely to punish.
Primarily, it exists for the protection of 
society, and in that protection one cannot 
equate the petty first-offender with the 
habitual and professional leech.
Generally, the former has his knuckles 
rapped. That’s the last we hear of him, 
and there is absolutely no sane reason 
why he .should lose his liberty before or 
after the trial.
But the latter has a behavior pattern by 
which it can be predicted with some 
accuracy that he may inflict further 







Y QRWHK VWD WSE HVS car in a PuSLlC
r PUACe WERE To 6ET THE KIND
TReATAAei4T AS A DRUNK WHO'D ., 
USE A A PUBUC ^LACE.-.c^To
“Sheesh..,you'd think Iwuzh some kind’a criniinul...threatening people tvish a deadly weapon...”
So inflexible is the new Act, judges his “undertaking to appear.” 
have become almost afraid of ordering a When such a man is afforded the same 
man held in custody. privileges as, say, the harmless fool who
‘ In a local court recently there w'as an stole a five-dollar bill, it becomes vey? 
occasion when, protection of the public obvious that further amendments to the 
caused the judge far less concern than new Bail Act are urgently indicated, 
protection of the habitual offender. And until they are made, Justice
And the result has been a local disaster, sounds a very hollow word in the ears of a 
It cannot be denied that the majority of suffering community, 
offenders can safely be entrusted to enjoy Parksville Progress
Editor, Tlie Review, Sir;
In answer to Cathy’s plea to 
make a iot of people happy, in the 
Dec. 5 Review.
Dear Cathy,
Congratulations on your award 
and the spunk to speak out.
Now let us examine the con­
texts of your speech and see if we 
can arrive in depth at the 
recreation failure;
“Young people are bored, 
nothing to do so they riot, steal, 
and destroy. Sidney only offers 
stores to buy in and the price of 
commodities goes up every day 
and not roany people can afford
it
i
homeandtheonly cureisa sports 
arena? Perhaps, Cathy, your 
thinking is reversed .... the town 
cannot set the environment — 
only the peoplenn it.
Yes, we want the centre, but let 
us take the hysteria out of the 
reason why, because, if its 
purpose isn’t for an extension of a 
healthy community environment, 
it will only have feet of clay.
Now' let’s explore the exor- 
?bitant: cost
i , Can it: be pared down without, : Yes. the prices do rise, and . . ^
people von Jixed incomes are
to those who have the fortitude to 
push on. With the will. they’ll find 
Ihe way.
Do we build for 2,000. find 200 
really care and 100, come 
regularly and, hence, we who say 
• yes to a poorly thought-out 
referendum force a financial 
burden, eventually, on the whole 
community?
Bowling lanes are forced to 
conform to leagues and clubs. 
Management cannot run on the
w'hims of the populace or it would 
■ jeopardy? Must we build for stars ? soon - become a chaotic and
a group of friends and have fun. 
Exercise in self discipline and 
selflessness starts the spread of 
good will and elimination of 
monotony.
Boredom Is no licence for 
actions contrary to the health and 
happiness of mankind. But then 
do you really believe the “kids” 
of Sidney are all so negative? I 
mean, “wow”; there’s some 
great kids and you must be one of 
them, finding challenge in that 
- wonderful club of 4B;
: Hallow'een of ’72 was small
Boredom, Cathy, is a personal 
thing. No one can make you feel 
Ixired without your permission. 
The loneliest people in the world 
live in cities. Some folk can even 
be bored at a carnival.
Wliat we emit returns. The “I 
wants” of this world bring im­
poverishment. Giving returns in 
multiple riches. So on with the 
building of rich rew'ards and, 
ultimately, the envisioned centre;
.How do we start? Perhaps 
debating teams to exercise our 
minds involve all ages aind 
levels of goyernment and choose 
■ topics like vthe feasibility of a: 
complex. Sinall home groups for 








mom, dad, grandma and gramps.
curtailed in tlieir spending - but medalists’? Wliat price financial disaster, Unfortunatelyvv I>oUtpes compared toyVictoria a ■ ? For aniusemeiit and diversfo^^^^^
vbu afe only ndinicking the of their- &"scha, ; too,- has :; these same ; :vfew years ago and hats off to the j Yame tbuniaments ?witbv six mr^
words of irresponsible people problems and the complex will be people of Sidney for ’73;-they ? i . V v ,v
wheniyouclahn asports complex - ..am n.a wrn,? Continued on Page 5
High; CO m jjet iti V e spor t s ; a re
... ,■ i-11 "ir .-nY V necessarily selfish, but good luckwill cure our social ills. It will do ; y’ . v v
nothing more than does a coat of
''Ttte purpojo ol a n«ws|Mptr Is nol just la roport Ihs nows as it is, but to niaUo the people mad enough to do something about it."
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asphalf on a bed of clay. Under 
pressure, it too, will crack up.
Were, and are, the op­
portunities. both past and 
present, for recreation fully 
utilized? Not really, and a little 
investigation will give you insight 
into those lost advantages 
through abuse, neglect and Ihe 
steadily rising costs of building 
and maintenance.
Let us make ecriairi our centre 
(loesnTsuffer the same fate.
When you .stale there is no 
recronlion in .Sidney, whatsoever, 
surely you don’t mean there is no 
pleasiirahle exercise or iic- 
cupalion — no relVeshineiit of 
body or inind, diversion or 
amnseinent ?
thifi the family unit hoconie so 
bi'Mken dmvn lien' in Sidney lhal 










THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street 
Sunday School 10;1.5 a.m. 





9:45 a.m, Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
For information 
Phone 656-5012 
Pastor Rev. Darrel Eddy





Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship 
7:30 p.m, Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 





' '::,.TIu‘ tu'w; year 
Tilmihint's nn.'ive,'
seeiu a, realilv-In :me liuli!
Tin I'orever jK'epiiig iiivnver the y iekt'l 
. bloiiliiig'^ alMhe I'lnslninstei'; '‘Hin't’ they 
■Iriiilging lihine heavy hearted wlien lie snlihenlv








' 1 pick at tny I’nnd and Siam niii the wiiitlnvv.' ■
' ’ Rut now, at htsiV they hgve l>nth arrived : Dr, A. W, viiase’s. 
' CiUeiiihir' Aimfimtr.; wdih leaen|)ri'eadini'I'Weaiher lytrrrasij'.
;: : AxhsatifiniVdTMdiJf'leav jokes aiul hiViiair , and Dmid’s AUnanar 
' <if Useful Infnian 1.01(111 bn' l''anii|.v and Uotiie, niili pi ataieaily 
?,,,,?,everytlnhg,,;,: ...
,,; ■’. There’s a iiew spring in my stit', a song in myjieart and I j(i 
redTed-ready Inr lave.: y
.■ire new just like new: nr Mrs, llecklor, I.eelnck, wlin IVel;^ as it 
she had a new pair td let’s.
Cnrh'd in iny ;la\’ni'lie annehiur wilh a Imv nt Imn hnns, 
I'eadine u! iill Ui(,:'se I'e.ttiveiialed people, 1 begin In rinw like a 
tienn sig.n, '.y
, Whal eiire I it Ihe kidneys have ;.!,,'i(Hl,OOil, I'lnniefiiles i(|vin: 
ua vniles hidem'di” ; ' ? , , , ,. ?:
A lilile pill will see ine llirniirii,
I am inad I'er lh<' jdiniuiaes, inn, liegnnse iliey ensure ine nf 
■sneial 'siieerss;'■■ .: .... '.
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. U. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - (156-11130
,. All those lit He tlaiiblslhai tlie new year lirirn'K are iii'uslied 
.? aside iiiul I'm pia'pared far (inylhmg '
. Shnuld IswalUw anovenlfmeni sirydtaine. I know jpsi whai 
to dafadmlnister an emetic nf jmislard. in a rlass nf 
waier and keepjvinving.t;,!ihatild niy wife siiil! candlewa.yOn ,i 
dress, I am prepared (press the falirio I'leiwcen hlniiiiu'-pMper 
-.Avltlut hot ifonl: should 1 lie.worried alxiut niea'iurlnr hav in.a 
nuiw 'L’iH Tnm 'all the lirae 'i, I have ilu' ansv.'cr aivulfiph iliC 
lengll'i, brinidlh and height .of kpaee and divide hv .021: sfmnid 
:' triy,alarm clock develop a IkiIsIemus tick. I can defciii p qmwe 
..,a.e.lwar giassjurwl over.sinne.
: I suppose the real reason I love the ,'dninnncs isih.m ilu-y :\n’ 
■ 'Iho world’s happiest books, ..
Iltere isn't a .single mention by edheT Iiiodd nr (’iue 
world affairs.
■,e ! ■
Instead,.all Ihe clmraelers.urej’iiy,.gay guy,' ' :
Here iH Nui'M! ivianon Lennrrtoii. who used to scream. w<th 
, no.rves.hutmm'iihtsi.'ai'afieidmast.isaeknfeemeot. ..
„„■: Here ks 'Mrs. ha'Blackley, .who used in dreiid walkingm 
hlocks to n bus and now loves noihmg better man a rnile.r.-dk-n.
: Jlcre IS b. W, McNall. who had tiidigestmn., l/i!in.i:.*'.e,s,>„ .,i.d 
^ he'arlhurn and nnw eats .hkeTt Imrse; nr- Mr., and Mr'*' T,'4v«'n 
yvho irsed to .share dizzy spells, |■leada(he'. and ir'M-k |■':'l|' >n :i'd
Bv the A'e.ar’hi eiid I have iireliy. well wnre ntii tin' cnn>. 
vefsaiintial liditils I I'lickeii up in l:isi (car’" iilmaniie. and 
geiiimv inighty few, inviiaiiiaifi to sniret's, , ; .?i: '?
Nnw.niu'einn|-('; I am tin; Neel Cn'wardid inyllfilent'i,.
,These.slim vnliimes art' packed wiili ihe kind (ri' h ii ia Inr 
. svincli f anvnnied :
(iii'.v \ esli'i'dity 1 nianacnd in iviannenvre Hie (.'onve! sal Inn 
ai'nimd In Ihe fiiildnnl nf wafg.|-!all,'i, nhsnrvim'nasiially iluii i lm 
..\ngnl WaU'i'lail in Vniinzunla Is ihirly-dirnn hundred iVet 
nr uvenly litncs'higher Ilian N’i.n'ara.
Gnt it IrniU flndd's,
i I’n'lnre niv iistenei's eniild recnve .rd .swung i'nln ;i lew jitke;' 
and savings
”!! vnur Innt tdip.s von can recnvci' vi'iiir balance," 1 iiuiiipCd, 
'■’but if'Vnur lain'iie slips vmreaiHini nYall ynnrAvurds "
: The atnVitnacs. 'nm have,aa'cHehU'iiliy mysilg :Htde I'nr, as 
s'fUi (k'UbilcK'. kiinw, riu-'v alway.s begin with a tasein.aiing
mM U ('«''/j Lwfi-u.'' ■ A W J ilVig'U ( W1 f', ^
nr Dr, Cllitsei kindly f,U’ed inen with immense lu iirds, mai t:'c 
n|iserve'l't'<*;,i(hug ynitr charagfer 
It I've had a a rel(‘lii,'d:<iay ,'ind ,nvi cnnyi'iu'etl dial min ,‘ind 
laiinm slate me m liu' Uiee, I mereiv inek ai .aivi t net .n ua 
reading (','emilinns and pnnlgni,a,ei y Imm.'.si; mmidly gdlnd' 
wrd) sever.'d laletC.s, puslandiiH' ?ii,’tyir,e.|)<iwt'i'''1 imd I'n.:,, 
i endv (n eart'V nn. ■ , , ,1
I rmiee .a I’lear glass iHtWi nver in\ aiam' ean'K, pui the 
.'ilimmae utidt'r iriV pilinw, (urn nui tlu' hcf’il and wilh luv
.ST. JOHN'S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worship O.flOn.m.
ST, PAUL’S SIDNEY 
St'fvice of Worsliip 11.00 a .m, 
Smtd.'iy .School 11,00 a ,m. 
CENTUALSAANICH 
UNITED CnUHCHES 
Rev, .lohn M, Wood, B.A. '
■ Church Office 652-2713 :. , 
Miinse'652-274ft
SHADY ('UEEK:, 7160 East 
.Saanich Road




!)l)'25 - ,5th St. 656-3.544 
Hov. K.W. Ridgway. Pastor
We invite ymi to attend and
enjny Ihe letmliing imm (ind's 
wnrd and llic minisiry of tlie 
Holy .Spirit. ,
"'Sl'INDAY''"'.' '■ 
.Sunday .Sehnnl lOiOpaan. 
Morning, Worsliip iidKtaan., 




Amglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Rev, Ivan H. Futter 
652,-2812
Dec. 2(Hh
L.C. Vose, Pastor 
Ph. 652-1687








glnme.rupv .'ilb'.i'nrliter lieauiii'nllv drib nihi drear mrl
E.C, Harper 
: , ^ 050.2545 .
.SUNDAY '' 
.Sunday School 9:4.5 a.m.
Morning Worship u .OOa m.
Evang(.‘li!d,icS"k.*rvice 7.(Mip.m, 
TUESDAY
Bible Study 7.30 p.m.




Pmidriy grhnol in nfvn
Morning Service 11.00 a .m.
Fellowship Hour ’ 
Wfditesday k p,m, 














A Fi'iendl.y Family Church 






Docllcatod to Sorvico 
sensible prices
Your six community chnpelH









‘Ihe Blslmp, Right Reverend 
F; I'C GarlieH wil] preach and 
celebrate Holy U-ommunlon
Sunday, Decernher noth
ST ANDREW'S CHURCH 













The Inrgcsi tadepennent, lain* 
ily owned and confrolUHl chain 
in Cannda. Sami* since 1912. 
You Bre welcome to come in 





.Mnrnirig Prayer „ 
wTlIi CarelK > No .Sunday’ 
Si.'h(inl -
HOI A’TRINITY enURCH
' ' ,"U:Mrhd'g Pay , '
10.00a .m, Chnral Commiminn
SIDNEY B|BL| CHAPELwo 5th Street ■
Sunday
9:30 n,tri, The Ijord',* Supper 
11 :(10 n,in, Family Bible 
Hour (iml Sumlay School 
7:00 p.m, Evening Service
8 p.m.
iredne.sdny








In MrtiTOriftM diipiiiiorift to !(|»
CANADIAN CAMCen 
SOCIETY
R'f’ (in iif,(irn(,;«itiiJ nirtix ,j( 
u*«il (tucli.ulvciv Inf *r>rt
fcOoulfl Qf W
LXiivlonuftwoutt, Viclctfid, Civfli 
XMiii In ihi afKj ,in. otfiCsAl
tucwirn Itsiisrt 1„ ,loner.
,k
^}Lf-Lv
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Myths Of The ‘He-Man ’ Hunter
Ahunter’s gun sounded in the 
woodland, and its percussion 
tore through the air with a 
sound of terror.
A first blast went off. From 
what? A pump action shotgun, 
perhaps a 20-guage lightweight.
Then another blast. The 
hunter apparently missed the 
first time. So he had fired again.
Still a third boom sounded. 
Then silence. The animal, 




From a column 
in the Washington 
Post
A few minutes later, one 
requiem finished, another 
series of shots rang out. Another 
death of the defenceless was 
recorded.
It went that way all afternoon 
~ wanton man-made cruelty — 
or at least until 1 left the woods 
in need of air less heavy with 
the odor of slaughter.
We have been conditioned not 
to think of modern hunting in 
those terms — cruelty and 
slaughter — especially not now, 
when the season is on and the 
nation’s 20 to 30 million hunters, 
fun-hearted fellows, are going 
with bullets to the woodlands.
The propaganda of killing 
animals says that hunters are 
sportsmen, even though 
unarmed animals have ab­
solutely no sporting chance for 
survival.
Defenders of the hunting faith 
insist that an excitement exists 
in matching wits with a beast.
In current Sports Afield, a 
hunter writes that he is under 
great risk, not the animal. Out 
for a shoot-em-up day in
Alaska’s Kashwitna Basin, he is 
stalking goats in a timberline.
“The goat has too much going 
for him. He lives in savagely 
hostile terrain. His icebound 
peaks are storm centres. He is 
smart — a clever tactician. He 
has sharp ears and a good nose.
“'Thus you earn your goat 
trophy. You work and maybe 
risk your neck. And this delights 
today’s adventurous goat fans.’’
This is not a large figment of a 
small imagination.
It choruses a common theme- 
song of hunting magazine 
stories: the peril of the chase, 
the imagined craftiness of the 
chased and the final bucking- 
the-odds triumph of bullet over 
beast.
It is as if the hunter sensed 
and needed to convince himself 
and us that it is indeed a fair 
fight.
After all, cries this hunter, 
“goats are action critters. But 
also they are crafty. They make 
you think. A stalk for them can 
become as complicated as 
chess.”
This armed Bobby Fischer at 
least went to Alaska, but the 
same pseudo-feisty spirit e,xists 
when even the common squirrel 
is hunted in a neighborhood 
wood.
“Finding the (Squirrel) in 
that giant pine wasn’t easy,” 
writes a hunter in a gun 
magazine.
“Marion finally spotted a 
glint of red near the top. ‘You 
take him. Bob,’ he said, and 
pointed the squirrel out to me. I 
leaned against a small sappling 
for support, steadied the sights 
on the animal’s head and gently 
squeezed the trigger.”
This kind of moonstruck 
courage is called matching wits 
with wild animals.
It is a myth, though, as the 
late I^ed Myers of the Humane 
Society of the United States 
noted:
“Quite a few psychology
laboratories have demonstrated 
conclusively that few wild 
animals, if any, have wits 
equalling those of a three-year- 
old child.
“One is forced to suspect that 
if the animats had wits of a 
much higher order — those of a 
five year-old child, for example 
— many ‘sportsmen’ would find 
the contest less pleasureable. 
What makes the contest ‘fun’ is 
the fact that it is a grossly 
uneven contest.”
Arguments are occasionally 
raised against hunting, but the 
most persuasive case — if it is 
to stick — mast be made by 
those who once hunted them­
selves but later realized the 
baseness of killing a living 
creature.
Such a revulsion is nol so 
unlikely.
Aldo Leopold, a naturalist of 
the 1930s and 1940s who rowed 
against many currents, tells of 
his feelings when, as a boy, he 
emptied his rifle into a mother 
wolf.
‘‘We reached the old Wolf in . 
time to watch a fierce green fire 
dying in her eyes. I realized 
them, and have known ever 
since, that there was .something 
new to me in those eyes — 
something known only to her 
and to the mountain.
“I was young then, and full of 
trigger-itch; I thought that 
because fewer wolves meant 
more deer, that no wolves would 
mean hunters’ paradise.
“But after seeing the green 
fire die, I sensed that neither 
the wolf nor the mountain 
agreed with such a view.”
Another citizen who un­
derstood the cruelty of hunting 
was Henry Thoreau.
He neglects the subject in 
Walden, leaving it for The Main 
Woods, an essay that shows 
some of the richest qualties of 
Thoreau’s writing.
In a wood one day, he happens 





eight young people to a home and ? 
please jet us middle ;agers in now 
and then: :
For something worthy and 
constructive —the list is endless 
once you start thinking about it. 
Reading to the bliriu. Get those: 
idle instruments out of the closet 
and form choral and music 
groups and sing down the streets 
and into the rest homes.
Adopt an underprivileged child 
and work constructively in a 
group to nourish it.
Loafing and walking down the 
street is cheap diversion so let’s 
not knock it. Some folks enjoy it 
all their lives and prefer a seat 
on the post office bench to the 
wonderful senior citizens' centre 
a few blocks away.
And how did it get there and 
why is it a success? Because, 
Cathy, the concerned ones 
nourished a thought. found a way 
and now tend their pride and joy 
with care.
jx>i us do for now what is 
practical because, remember 
honey, in a few short years you 
will he Ihe adult having your say 
in referendums and paying Ihe 
bills Ihftl we. the older 
generalion, created.
You will want y<mr cmnfortahlo 
homes, hut can you create the 
firm foundation of a happy family 
life if you are overburdened wilh 
costs? Many family, hreakdrnyns 
are the vw'dl “I want what 1 
want when I want fl," )
Having lived in Sidney for over 
45 years, 1 say it's a great place 
and pari of its joys are you young 
people."'. '
Like many others, 1 hope lim 
monetary limilnlions of old age 
will not deprive me of my home, 
I, too, iinvguilty for itol doing 
my homework to see if We can 
really afford the eotnplek, Nor 
hn\ e I pul any significant effort 
into eneduraging the other 
munidpnllties to cooperate.
My apathy came from si ult- 
borness over such outcries as we 
read In theedilorial of last week's 
Review,
t’alhy, your courage to speak 
out i.s commendable ami lhi.s 
same eournge undmibtably 
I causes you to act jwsilively itnd 
one day you Will become a 
responsible elHzen and whiv 
( knows, even a responsible editor?
IMC. Levar 
' ' 2053 Courser
moose hunters. They eventually 
kill one, but the coarseness of 
the event sickened Thoreau.
“'Fliis hunting of the moose 
merely for the satisfaction of 
killing him — not even for the 
sake of his hide — without 
making an extraordinary 
exertion or running any risk 
yourself, is too much like going 
out by night to some pastui-e 
and shooting your neighbour’s 
horses. Tliese are God’s own 
horses, poor, timid creatures, 
that riui fast enough as soon as 
they smell you.
“This afternoon’s experience 
suggested to me how base or 
coarse are the motives which 
commonly men carry into the 
wilderness.”
Is is po.ssiblc to get such 
thinking into the heads of our 
young, before they get a 
philosophy of animal-killing in 
their hearts?
It is not so easy as exposing 
them to the kind of moral 
feelings that Leopold and 
Thoreau expressed against 
deliberate destruction, because 
America lives easily with 
destruction that is not 
deliberate.
Flesh-eating citizens — 
despite a bounty of nutritious 
vegetables, fruit and dairy 
products — consume an annual 
250 pounds of cattle, sheep, pigs, 
fish, chicken and turkey per 
capita, and do so with little 
thought that these animals once 
lived also and were likely raised 
and slaughtered in painful 
conditions.
It is hard to condemn the 
barbarity of hunting wolves or 
squirrels over a meal of a dead 
steer or pig, no matter how 
camouflaged the latter is with 
catsup, onions and french fries.
Anoter force that encourages 
hunting is the he-man cult ever 
in recruit of new members.
The meek may inherit the 
earth, but not anytime soon, 
least of all not before the tough 
prove their manhood by 
stalking the earth and pumping 
bullets into: squirrels.
But what kind of masculinity
is it that needs to take another 
life to enhance the image of its 
ow’n ?
Even common miu’derers kill 
other human beings for 
fathomable reason.«: envy, 
rage, money.
But these motives are absent 
in killing animals.
.\fter his experience with the 
hunters, Thoreau said that
“Nature looked sternly upon me 
on account of the murder of the 
moose."
It should.
Until our young are ef­
fectively taught that wild 
animals have as much right to 
life as tame humans, stern 
judgments need to be con­
tinually made against those who 
bang the guns loudlv.
MARINE AUTO HOME





Friday and Saturday get the 
lion's share of savings 
at Eaton's After-Christmas
CLEARANCES
C'<risiinas cards and wrap — Christmas decorations! Fastuoiis 
— I 'lnulation garments, sportswear, coals! Come lake a safari 
de<'p into die l>eart of bargain-land ... bag yourself a raft of 
savings, now tlirough Saturday Dec. 2!ttb.
newly-formed Grassroots 
Theatre Co.
Their first presentation, “Bury 
My Heart at Wounded Knee”, 
was outstanding and well 
deserving of the standing ovation 




Law ^Stupid Idea '
Editor, The Review. Sir:
Rather frequently, I seem to 
have some sort of “beef” and in 
these days to have beef requires 
money and that l ain’t got.
’ However, my present beef 
requires no money and is factual,
I refer to the rule, regulation, 
or law which forces all vehicles to 
stop when approaching or 
overtaking, a school bus which is 
loading or unloading students,
I Ixdievethis to he a very stupid 
idea.
1 happen to love children and, 
therefore, naturally wish Ihein 
well.
Nevertheless, in these days of 
fast-moving traffic, snrely it 
would Ix! betler and ntoro sen­
sible to start Ihe youngsters off 
with an awareness of motor 
vehicles and their .speed tmd 
danger, rather than allowing 
lliem to run nr .siroll aerns.s 
roads, wilhmil taking notice of 
the danger of passing veliicles'.’'
Many of these students will he 
(iriverii thcmselve.s in a v ery few 
years, so the earlier they slaij 
having knoy.'ledgo of traffie and 
IH'destrian problems the hotter, 
(i.U.I..VVinTea 
inil McTitvIsh Hoad
there is talk of expanding the 
marina at: Ganoe Gove. ;: : :
To me this is as mistaken a 
policy as widening highways and 
increasing the size of ferries.
At this time, particularly . with 
talk of energy crisis, we should be 
cutting down on everything that 
uses i>etroleum products, not 
catering to an increase in the use 
of cars, power boats, etc.
But apart from any real or 
alleged shortage, there is the 
pollution problem at al times; 
and the fact that all forms of 
power, e.specially oil and gas, 
cause great environmental 
destruction in their production 
should be a consideration in all 
our activities.
Marinas have ruined some of 
the best bays and beaches, and 
while 1 recognize their iiocossily,
I do think that row boats, sail 
botits and canoes could be en­
couraged,
Having been brought up in the 
row boat ora 1 ctin recall the 













Editor, Tlie Review. Sir:





f Editor^ Hie Review, Kir:
'nirougli the median of your 
; paper I would like to express my 
’ cpngrMuIalions to tho 116 young 
la(lle.H and gentlemen of llo*
'I'he Council of Ilie Tnwn of Sidnc.v will host nn 'tipcn house’ oii 
January L 1974 til 2',oa p,m. •• 4:00 p.m, in llte roum'il 
Cbmiiini(,>, Tovyu Uiiii,>44(1 Avi'idic,
'nu? ptihlie is cordially Invited to attend and meet llic 1974 











in II m H na ii
TO: Mr. Potor Grant 
1006 Fort Stroot 
Victoria, B.C.
i»r Hunch RadikheH 





niii t t\ir ii ,ii It
PnctoTifoctm"
December 27th, 28th, 2»lh, & 31st
In Vm»r Friendly Sftfnwrty ffinri*' '
Wo Hcnervo the Right to l.lmll QuAttUUoi
in M M M M M m m mi
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Christmas Party, Floor Hochey In Review
RCMP MEDICAL ATTENDANT Marj Both a police officer and newsman 
Pelton at mammoth floor hockey game received cracked ribs during the rough 
assisted in taping up Mike Clarabut. and tumble of the game, 
who had been injured early in the game.
MAGICIAN AL LA COSTS 'astounded a packed 
Sanscha hall before Christmas when he went through 
his routine of magical exercises for youngsters at 
Sanscha one of which tricks included pulling a live 
dog and two birds out of a folding box.
ALIGHTING ON SANSCHA ground in braved ankle deep puddles to rush out 
the midst of a thundering rainstorm, and have words with the aged gen- 
Santa was nevertheless greeted by tleman. 
three-year-old Paul Malcolm, who
Lasi week. Sanscha held 
Its annual Christmas party 
for the children of the 
Saanich Peninsula.
The next day, the 
members of the Sidney- 
North Saanich RCMP 
,detachntent met press 
representatives in a floor 
hockey game whose 
proceeds went towards 
helping pay for that 
Christmas party.
Both events were 
covered in last week’s 
edition of Tl>e Review.
But neither one got the 
coverage we felt it should 
imve, because we simply 
didn 't have room to include 
more than tme picture of 
each event in the paper.
But we ‘ still feel both 
events were noteworthy, 
and of interest to our' 
.^Teaders.^.:v^"
For that reason^ we have 
decided to dedicate a full 
page in this week’s Review 




Taxpayers are reminded of the tax 
prepayment plan in effect.
You may pay your 1974 taxes (all or any 
part over $5.00) before you receive your tax
of the previous year. When your current tax 
notice is issued, the prepayments and the 
balance due will be shown.
Payments received in January — 4 percent 
allowed
Payments received in February — 3 per­
cent allowed
Payments received in March —- 2 percent 
: 'allowed,
Payments received in April—- 1 percent 
allowed
E. T. LeCiair 
Collector.
SEAS0M’$ OREETtiGS AND 
iAY THE COMING YEAR BE 
AS FULFILLING FOR YOU AS 
THE PASSING- ONE HAS BEEN
FOR US
WE WILL BE CLOSED DEC. 25 THROUGH DEC. 30
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 'eEiTiE. ^... . . . . . . . . . . . .
2388 Beacon Ave. 656-3422
SUCCESS. OUR SINCERE THANKS, WE LOOK 
FORWARD TO SERVING YOU AGAIN IN '74
WHEN THE RCMP‘PIGS’ floor hockey moments before had delivered a baby 
players disagreed with a call by referee girl at Rest Haven hospital, rushed to 
Al Pelton, they attempted to place the his rescue. Here he can be seen yarding 
gentleman in a strait jacket. Review Mike Clarabut off the ‘uptight’ referee, 
player Ian Buckingham, who just
mmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmKmmmm wmmmm
9
9:00 P.M. - 3:00 A.M,
★ NOVELTIES FOR ALL
★ CAMERON PURSE AT
THE ORGAN
Smurgakhorrt prejiiaroil amd served by Chef 
Charles TafI (Former owner and Chef of (he 
Jolly Frog, Wellington, New Zealand)
RESERVE NOW PHONE
FOR THE FIRST PARTY IN 74
5TH ST. AT BEACON IN SIDNEY
ISLAND FURNlTIIRi; AiART
9842 - 3rd SI. SIDNEY 656-3724
mm4
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OBITUARY
BACON Kssox. Ent-’laiKl. At'e years.
Charles Gaeh Bacon, on Dee, late residence lOlM Resihaven 
19. 1973. IxM'n in Coleliesler. Drive. .Sidnev. B.C'.
Survived by his lovinp wife 
Renee, at the i'atnily residence. 
One nephew and one niece in 
F.neland. one cousin in 
iNlaniloba.
Service was held on Friday, 
)ec. 21 aC 1 p.m. fromD m t  Sands 
F'uneral Chapel of Roses with 
Rev. Robert Sansom of- 
I'iciatini?. Cremation followed.
PEACE AT LAST ... as members of Sidney council 
pose happily for the lens of Sidney photographer Jane 
Sloan in their official portrait. It was probably one of 
the few occasions this year when aldermen Pat
Merritt, Fred Robinson. Wilkie Gardner, John 
Hamilton. Chris Andersen, Peter Malcolm and Mayor 
Stan Dear managed to smile together.
— Jane Sloan photo
Paul S'en nor.Of Ardmore Drive, was seen wearing his brand-new 
Air Canada pilot’s uniform. Paul, who for many years worked "n the 
baepape ramp at Sidney’s International Airport. gradualed fn'm a 
company’s piloldraining school Ibis summer.
W.M. ‘‘Billy” Morris.of9774'rhirdSlreel,!eft Sidney on I'lec. 20 i'l'r 
Welts. Gray Park, to spend Qiristmas with friends Mr. and Mrs. 
Barrie Clarke. The Clarkes are Ihe proprietors iff lielmeken Falls 
Didpe. Morris will return lo Sidney just before new year’s.
i
sit
Kinsmen Club of Sidney
urges you to attend the
BLOOD DONORS^ CLINiC^^
in SANSCHA HALL HALL. Sidney
;.THURSDAY,JAN.'3,J974 Ly - 
2: JO pm - .A; 30 pm and 7:00 pni - S:30 pm 
Your support is urgently needed.
In the Heart of Downtown Vancouver
ColleeMoM Climb
Sidney will pay 20 per cent 
more for piirbepe pick-up frotn 
now on.
satisfied wilh heinp allowed ju.st 
one "free” can a week,
The town will now ptiy $111 it 
month for homes, $7 pc'r inotilh 
for multiple dvvollint’s atid $li(> a 
month for stores.
Rny Bowcott, owner of Sidney 
Clerm-Up Service, allenried 
Sidney council on Dec. 17. 
whore he wa.s invited lo pro,seal 
his view.s,
llowevor.Mayor Sian Dear 
imidc a phni of sayinc lhal In* 
Ihonyhl once a week pick up of 
Ihe one eaii was suffieictil for
inosl person;-, ne(‘d.s.
•‘Well," said Howeoit, "the 
ma.iorily. ns far as l‘m eon-, 
cerned, are (iiiiie salisfied vith 
one can a week.
provides 'spacious new v',:-"-
accommodation with fully j* ; -j i 
equipped kitchens cable i 
TV, phone, free parking jy Y 
and view balconies. All this |;y y y 
for $15,00 single and $3.00 ily .; ^ 
per additional 
g u es t ..w i t h com- yj’y 
plimentary tea and coffee f- 
service for your added ; jy; 
enjoymenl. On your next f; 
visit (o Vancouver slay ''''' 
downtown al tlie ■'
Mnyfair Hotel located at Hornliy and Hobson Streets 
For reservations, write to;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
fH5 Hornby St.. Vancouver 1, B.C. or Phone area 
()0‘Lf)B7'G75i,
Aid. Chfis Andersen ix'ioted 
out that some people were nol
"Those who wuni more 
iisuallv wanl 10 eans a week ”
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
K. of P. HALL 
9:00 P.M. • ?




GOOD FOOD — GOOD Ml'SK’ 
$7jm Single $11.IKI ('ouple
J'—•"••o..
For Tickets Contact John Pow 
656-1882
Wishing everyone
Prosperity* Happiness - Good Health 
in the New Year.
V
A
Fashion Eyewear with a Flair WESTERN 8. CHINESE FOOD
i- ii.i.i-.i) c -i i.u.n.shs 












ASK FOUBKLCE THE FOOT OF BEACON AVE.! 




THE SAFE WAY is BY CAB. 
THE INEXPENSIVE WAY
Wishing yyou the 





your good will. 
Season’s Greetings from ali of us: 
Marion Hutmc Padge Ehvel'
Lesley Hutme FredaWebb
,,y yV'"'v-'y'y''y'V:y, Ken Harvey,', '/'y^v-
IS BY CAB; 
CALL-:
you yp











I Rent, Find 
Through ...
The Review Advertisements
l.KAHN ENVELOPE - STf7EING circular 







.CHANGE OF ADDRESS. Ed’s Fuinitme 






10 beautiful sloping acres. All 
native trees, water mains and 
well. Good road frontage. Asking 
$70,000. What is your offer?
SIDNEY
For sale or will build to suit 
tenant, 2Vz acre commercial, 1 
acre residential, prime location.
50 Treed acres, total seclusion 
with magnificent views from the 
450 ft. level. $175,000.
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
RUBBISH .AND GARBAGE hauled. fi.5(i-1784. 
33-tf






FULLER BRUSH PRODUC'I’S 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN H ULL 656-4938
46-tf
PIERS ISLAND 
3 bedroom waterfront retreat 
with private beach, plus use of 
150 ac. recreation area and 
communal wharf.
SALTSPRING ISLAND 
Vz ac. treed lot close to Ganges, 
overlooking Ganges harbour. 
Watermains. ^ $10,000
UNDER CONSTRUCTION. I'a balh, 3 
bdrm, basement. fireplaces, carpel. wtilking 
distance downto\Mi. S43.000.00. 656-2913. ;>241
WATKINS PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 6,56-4938
4641
‘Vancouver island’s most 





Built in Spanish style with Romeo 
& Juliette balcony. Located on % 
ac. close to golf club and with 
view over Coles Bay. 3 bedrooms,
IVz bath. Full above grade 
basement. Brand New. $67,000.
1973 ENDS......
For the last few years we have been writing year endings and 
reporting increased Real Estate activities every year. 1973 was 
no exception. By working hard we have been able to create a 
large number of satisfied buyers and sellers. As a result 
SAANICH PENINSULA PROPERTIES LTD. was awarded the 
Victoria Real Estate Board trophy for the highest per salesman 
production of the MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE for the year 
19727 1973. We feel it to be an honour to be number one of some 
70 competing offices.
When the Board decided last year to decrease the MLS com­
mission rates from 10 and 7 percent to 6V1> percent, it appeared 
at once that the Public felt confidence in this move and the result 
has been a tremendous growth in Mbs business.
MULTIPLE LISTING has now become THE accepted way of 
handling Real Estate Transactions. It gives a property the 
largest possible exposure to the greatest number of possible- 
purchasers. MULTIPLE LISTING matches Purchaser and 
Vendor just as a computer would do it, except that the 
REALTOR (Listing and Selling) is there to giT'e the transaction
the human touch to come up with the required result: A HAPPY 
PURCHASER VENDOR.
Our Provincial Government has introduced this-year several 
measui'es which drastically influence the ownership of land.
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE:
A 3 Bdrm. 1190 sq. ft. home with 
your own backyard. Better than 
new, however, the owner is 
transferred so must sell.
Asking $25,700.00. with 9 percent 
financing. Call Mr. Simons 
anytime. 388-9172.
RHODE ISLAND RED CHICKS. Rurebro.1. 
Hatching January & Fcljruary. Order no^^.
652 -3813 anytime or 652-2683 between 4 lun.
i -8p.in.
NO K OF I
Jan. 3.
BINGO IX’c. 27th Next Bingo 
52-1
I’V ; WORK WANTED-Tree falling, cement work, 
landscaping by hour or contract. Free 
estimates. Call 384-9737.
33-t£
LAWNS AND DRIVEWAYS VACirUMED: 
Odd jobs. 856-1870. 50-4
iMt) V.AUXHALL for parts. Good engine. 
Phone 656-2467. 52-1
REPAIRS — ALTERATIONS, Cabinets, 
Finishing. Free estimates. S Fioritti Con­
struction. 658-5356. All work guaranteed. 51-3
fff&
i
Food Services Upholstery iVllscellaneous
FARMERSAND 
MERCHANTS TRUST




7115 WEST SA.\NICH RD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
REPAIRS





Quality Meat Cut, Wrapped 
for Home Freezers 
7108 W. Saanich 652-1652
DANISH
UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs - Any size boat ana 
trailer cushions - custom made 
furniture
Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre
652.f59f
FOA^-LINED BOXES















7105 W. Saanich 652-3143
>ENSI
CBEpirmmM^
Brentwood Bay Branch 
7174 West Saanich Road 
652-2111 652-2822
Specializing in low cost loans
SUPERIOR 3 TO 4 BEDROOM house or 
seafront with superb views in secluded 
locatio in Deep Cove. Available mid 
January. Ap|)ly Box W, The Review. 474t





Have cash buyers who are 
desperately requiring bldg.








The Land Commission Act was designed to ease the pressure of 
urbanisation of Land. An excellent thought. Unfortunately it , 
caused the price of available Idte to sky rocket some 30 - 50 
percent this year.
The latest tax equalisation act amendihent causes thedax.load 
to be shifted To vacant residential lots, acreages ■ comrnefclal 
and industrial developments. Although a ttracti’ve for the home 
owner atjfirst sight, it is highly inflationary, might put some 
small businesses out and will cause more pressure to have 
vacant land built upon.
One Government executive in a public meeting in Prince George 
has stated that private ownership of land, and that includes your 
properly, would become obsolete under this Government. 
Although the Government officially denies such a policy, we 
believe that a kite was being flown to gauge ihe reaction.
As private ownership of land is thoroughly entrenched in our 
Canadian vvay of life, we feel that such drastic measures will 
have no chance of success, for the present at least.
It is almost impossible for the private individual to slay on topof 
all the rapid changes. A REALTOR continually educates 
himself on all measures and changes that affect Real Estate 
transactions.
Ills therefore important for everyone who is involved in a Real 
Estate transaction to engage the services of a reliable 
REALTOR.
TO THOSE WHO TRUSTED THEIR BUSINESS TO OUR 
OFFICE! A WARM THANK YOU.
TO ALL OUU FRIENDS, OI.D AND NEW:
, A.HAPPY NE\y; YEAR ,
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL 
K. DROST




- —: new:APPLIANCES ■ 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES RENTING " 
1 ST DECEMBER : . 









7885 PATTERSON RD. 
SAANICHTON, B.C.









Conservatories at Zurich 
and Vienna







& Golf Course Construction 
6955 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay 
Glen Williams 652-3323
":Y:: ;''JUSTME ' ‘:;V'
Merry , ehristmas ami a .Happy New Year to 
.all.;
pHONE'’656-4in1;;'.
TUITION- (iU.M.lFIF.D 'rEACHF.B offers 
individual tuition in Mathematics Grade VI 
to VIII. 656-2757? ; . .51-2
MATURE, REI.IABLE BABY SITTER 
required 2-3 hours daily after school and full 
days during some^ school holidays for 9 and 
12 year old.?Amily Drive area. Phone 656-
,^2528.:':?,: ■ ■ ■?49-lf
READY IVllX 
CONCRETE
UEAini! A.NI) and Soas^^^
Greetings to aU my friends and customers.
Dnrnpn ’ - 51‘2
THE THOUGHT SHOP
Gifts—Cards 
Toys — Sewing Notions
17ir.7 VVf'st Saanich Rd. 652-'36l2
■MERCHANTS 
Sell your busmess 
through this space.
■^'"PHONE?656-115i:,.?.?.■:
Glazes Rug Wool 
Batik Beads 
Brentwood 
; Arts &: Crafts. 
7183 W. Saanich Road 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
UNFURNISHED OCCUPANCY Fcb. 1st,
two bedrooms apartment house or duplex. 
First and last month rent prepaid. Phone 
after fl p.m. 386-1583. 51-2
1st on the PENINSULA 
1st in QUALITY 
1st in SERVICE
SALT SPRING ISI.AND. Isle view meadow 
Townhouse, 2 bedrooms and study, I'a 
baths, all electric, snug and warm wilh 
fireplace loo. W W carpet, waslicr, dryer, 2 
storey, 1200 sq. ft, Ixtase only. $225.00 per 
month. Phone or write B.C. Umd Agnccy. 
Mrs.Motional 537-!)557 or .537-22411, 5’24f
BUTLER BROTHERS
2046 Keating X-Road 
B52-1121
HipWanted
SANITARY GARBAGE SEUVICE 
Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 656-lt)20. 
32-lf
WOMAN FOR CASUAL RAIIY SITTING, 
mostly days, ainily Ikix V, Ihe .Sidney 
Review, '
I’RF.E. TO GOOD HOME
cat. Smonllisold. 6ri’2-’2810.
MOVING, Ml'S’I’ SEl.l, modern 
chesterfield and eluiir. As new oriii iVI'JO
WANTED. REI.IABI.F, 1-ADY in Eiftll St ,, 
and Roberts Bay area to liatiysil six year old 
girl iifler school ami occasional scliooi









'W AN’I’En, I’N'FUItMSIlFO, '.!or :l liedrcimn 
lioiise, Sidney or Nor.di Saanich, F'cli i.'.! 
possi'ssion. I'hone Slainp. a!i2 1117'.!, in>4
Opportvnities
FI'IB I. lOTI. or In'fore ’ or ,1 tiedmotn lioiise 
long Ol' i.liorl lei'in - .Sidney area or I'coin 
•■alia, up to $200,00 moiillily Good I'l'll.ihlc 
I leniinth.locnl references if re(|iiire<t. t’olli'cl




VIQTOBIA REALTY LTD. 
3477 SAANICH RD.
BUS.3B6-35eS RES. 656- 3602,










. ,, ''SOOKH. '■, ,
Bountiful 2 hero pnrcol of Innd, 
Oeok at tluLback of the properly . 
Price $15,000 (M.L. No. 0117)
.STEP t 'P TO BUSINESS S.M.ES wilh 'Fexas 
Oil Company. Hi7;i average oriler wim $'2t’.!. 
paving luindhome cmnmisidoit. I'urrcni 
opening jit .Sidney area Age iiiiiiniiorUinl, 
hill tnaiiii'ily Is \Ve train, Air mad S M 
Dli'kei'Mm, i'rcK,, Sotilh'veslern I’eli’oleiim, 
Ft, Worth. 'I'l'K.
I’eriimi, B.C. lila ’.>'m;ior (i.ill li’Jtll
ltESPGNSllll,E cmpi.E uriuiilly 
I liou'i’ or duplex $12,1 ihi ■ $la:'i lio 
1 giirilee.iiig and gill do imiiiUenam 
1 eelleid relei eoecii, 656 2210.
SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S DAY TOUR
















1 acre waterfront. 17(K) sq, 
k'drooin dwelling, store 
office with 1.41 acre foreshore 
lease, dock and floats with 2 gas 
pumps, launching ramp. 
$140,000,00
Only per person lachullnK dhuH'i’.
Ix'ave Coach Line.s deixil al lO.tMi a.m. to VaiHTHivei’, 
Tour Stanley Park, Queen I'’,ll'/.alH'tti’I’ark l’'iill 
course dinner at ilit' Iwaulifnl .Sea Islaiui Miuiiu' |{iii)iu, 






Yietorit Htal IMato Boord 
and Muhlpli LliUno itivldt.
2444 0tiicon Am.
Sidney B.C. 656-1154
, NhllTIl SAANICH 
2 building lots. Nicely 







Jolm Salvador Notary Pabllc 
656-2727
SKI TOURS
Day Tours Ml. HtiUer 
ForltidiU'O I’latvao






Ml AMD NEW l Yir.miM. full t,m.emenl, 
Nldney Imme, ImmedlBli’ pft»«eiiitimi 
$;i6,tHll» tW (iixmiermx.Dwtier 4ii4(ai- ;»t'<:
I'T'WrUlS eoiMT - Rctiulifully freed 
,ier<. let <in eorrier rd Iriwtii'd imil fViiix Ituiul 
UluMi in tTp «r,d ima inhsi. (»n pipi'd rGiiec iit 
nnwi *>( iiivelv hrtme*. C'fdl .Mr.
Eltvell. Ckirdrm lluime Uii. 6WeU5l«r W- 
»«l, fi'd
RENO
Di'parHng every Saturday effective ,lan. 
Mav '25. 11171 $av.!>a ea twin N Donlile.
I'.ir More liiloiTiiatimi aad lt« ,'.ci va'lionx 
UitU.iA.r-ISH
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES
710 Douglas Street, Viftoi’la, It.C.
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS










’̂ 0»wMMg Mm M-evlew
day Mermaids l-li p.m. 
®raine Salkus 246
LilBluw.
Mon. Credit Union 7-9 p.m. 
Barb Hamilton 238
Wilf Tripp 313
Tue. Commercial 7-9 p.m. 
Jean Waugh 286
Don Locke 321
Tues. Commercial 9-11 p.m 
Pauline Paul 238
Geo. Coldwell 297

























Tliur. Commercial 9-11 p.m. 
Shirl Fullerton 286
Geof. Worral 323
Fri. Glen Meadows Ladies 
Millie Anderson 277
Friday Niters 8-10 p.m. 
Mary MacDonald 187
Bill McAuley 237

































1974 Dog Licences are due and payable January 
1st. 1974. Owners of dogs which are not 
licenced by February 1st. 1974 may be liable to a 
$15.00 penalty or prosecution under the bylaw.
Licence Fees applicable during the month 
























In order to obtain a licence for a spayed 
female dog. it will be necessary to produce i\ 
veterinary certificate as evidence.




MONDAY. DECEMBER 31 
Cent re open for drop-ins 









Morning coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea served evci’y dav 
Monday to Friday. with a special hot dinner each Wednesday.
TIDES
Fsilford Harbour
Open Wednesday throngh Sunday 
TRY OUR SPECIAL LUNCHEON 
FROM PIERRE —OMELETTE TO 
SEA FOOD OR SANDWICH FROM $2.50 UP.
SMORGASBORD




Beacon Shopping Plaza 





Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 
years experience. Pick-up and 
Delivery Service available.
Custom Built Homes 
Additions, -Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone 6.56-2902








BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
















2412 Beacon Avenue 
656-2713
Service for
Marine - Communications 
Audio - Stereo 















Home and Office Cleaners 




2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
MARSHALL'S














Painting and Decorating 
Keith DockeriII-l(l998 Kalitan 
656-5288
All Repairs-Any size Boat and 







Painting & Decorating 
Spray or Brush 
Phone 656-1632
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 











25 years experience 







PAPER AND VINYL WALL 










Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
EXCAVATiriG LTD
Plumbing^Heating
BACK HOE WORK 
'(XATWORKk-'k 
V^YRUCKINGk





New Ilome.s & Cabinets Cu.stom build 


















Speciaiizing in Hot Water 
Heating
Backhoe Work Trucking 
} BACK FILLING-LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS ^
: ; mrER BEDS 
SEWER-STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 
2320 Amheiist, Sidney ' 
CoLewis Sevigny, 656-3583„
70470 ALL BAY aD.S/f^EY 
Phone 656-1580
J/llsGelfaneous
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDEHS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Rc.sidenlial 
Crmsiruction. Renovations 




















Archer's T.V. Service 
9967 7th St. Sidney
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 8P.M 
656-4061
SIDNEY SIGNS
COMPLETE SION PAINTING 
& SILK SCREENING 
SERVICES
, : : 2527 BEVAN AVE., (
SIDNEY, B,C.
858-2I21
TRUCKS — BOATS — WINDOWS
656-5114
Landscaping
A.L. (Lent CUSDEN 
SAW FILING S 
TOOL GRINDING 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Repair Work 










VOUIl Pi.ANSDH OUHIS 




One year warranly nn 

















LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEfTIC HELD INSTALLATIONS 
TRACING E5CAPMENT OF EFFLUENT 
LOCATING PROPERTY BOUNDARIES
Ph. (t.56.4207
Govorrimtinl coiiiliod. l0Ghninl{in 
will) 3^ yours (inpaiiotrct) in EIW’ 








-RonirJmllal , v 
-Inainni /.(wnn"'




Servina Ouil hilunrii ^nrl Sidnny «ro»
SEA BREEZE INN
07roF«iirtli Si. ’
FUh ntui Chip* our SpoclnHy
656*1021
SIDNEY GLASS
' Marina Aula di HaHaly Gtaii 
WIndaw OlaM-MIrrara, 
Wlnddiialdi InitAllad 
Inunrant'a C'iNimii I'romplly ISmihIM
zmileaciio




■ Ceiittiil S.Ginit'li and 
Saimii-h 382.512)






Crisiii LliiP 124 lioursi 380.(132,'I 
Family AllowiiacP, Old Agu 
.Socuniy and Guarnntoed in- 
(■(.mo Siipplcincnt 388-3031 
Financial AssiManoe (Social 
Allowanctj and Snpplomont to 
/ Old Age Security):
—Kidney. Central lind North 
.Kaanieh. Gulf Tttlund^ (150.3'M)
Homemaker
. Lantllord and Tenant Advisuiry 
Htiremi 382-3106
1.t>«til Aid - Criminal 382-2101 
Meals on Wheels 0f»6'2l47 
Kannich Menial Health Centre 
4794(502
1‘ubnc Health (Pre natal, Well
Rnhv, )mrrinrt1:>’n(lon nnd V TV
Clinics; School Health Ser­
vices; Kimllntlon Services: 
-Sidney 650-1188
-Oniiges : ■=;, ■ ,M7-IM24’'
.School Disiricts 
No, 03 • Rural .Saanich, Central 
Saanich, North Saanich,
Sidney 0504111
•''ondftyi forlhy.I^ldcrly, 120T'

